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Well, it has been a while since the last newsletter, and the new season is nearly upon us. 
With the recent quiz, and the upcoming dinner and dance, and Asian night to look 
forward to, Tavish is certainly keeping busy organising all these events! See further in the 
newsletter for a review of the quiz... 
 Thanks to Tavish not only for all his work on the social events, but also his contributions 
to the newsletter. Also well deserving of a mention is Neil Rounce, former 1st XI captain, 
who will be participating in the London Marathon this year in support of Guide Dogs for 
the Blind. If anyone wishes to support this worthy cause, please see the Club website for 
his contact details. And finally, to Graham Sandy, whose magic touch has seen Hainault 
and Clayhall joint winners of the League Hospitality Award for the third year running. 
 The annual dinner and dance (which is likely to be where you are reading this!) will be an 
extra special occasion this year, to celebrate the Club’s 90th year. 
 Finally, we are hoping to set up a new database of members details, or at least update the 
website details, so could you please check that the details listed are correct.  

Lynsey   

    
SHEPHERD NEAME ESSEXSHEPHERD NEAME ESSEXSHEPHERD NEAME ESSEXSHEPHERD NEAME ESSEX LEAG LEAG LEAG LEAGUE UE UE UE –––– NEW FORMAT NEW FORMAT NEW FORMAT NEW FORMAT    

These changes affect 1st XI teams only. 
 

The league has introduced a limited overs section – the first five games of the season will 
be 50/50, followed by nine all-day (120 over) games. Finally, the last four games will be 
50/50.  
 

Thankfully, the league has decided not to use Duckworth-Lewis in the event of bad 
weather! Instead, the target will be decided based on required run-rate calculations.  
 

Fielding restrictions will apply in the first 15 overs of each innings. This includes restricting 
the field to max. 2 fielders outside the 30-yard circle, and min. 2 fielders inside the 15-
yard circle. These restrictions, and bowlers maximum overs (1/5 the total in the innings), 
will be reduced proportionally in the event of weather interruptions.  



 

QUIZ NIGHT 

      The club held its preseason quiz night at the Jack Carter Pavilion at the end of Feb. It 
was well attended and those who came enjoyed a wonderful evening. Special thanks must 
go to Jon Evans, Nick Whitehead, Neil Rounce, Dave Davies & Steve Glasse who managed 
to organise tables and thanks also to Griz and his team of runners for the smooth running 
of the event. 

      The quiz was won by the Whitehead/Rounce team; claims of cheating were 
unfounded, BUT - Rouncey winning a quiz...???? 

      Unfortunately the 1st team table finished last but I am sure they will perform far better 
when the season begins... 

Tavish 

 

 
 
 

SUBS INCREASESUBS INCREASESUBS INCREASESUBS INCREASE    
    

Seniors £10 (from £9) 

Students £7.50 (from £6.50) 

Juniors £6 (from £5.50) 



 

Upcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming EventsUpcoming Events    
    

ASIAN NIGHT ASIAN NIGHT ASIAN NIGHT ASIAN NIGHT ----    This family event will 
be held on Sunday April 19th, starting at 
6pm, featuring live Asian music. Ticket 
prices (£20) are inclusive of food. To 
purchase tickets, contact Tavish, Irfan, 
Dave Davis or Charlie.    

BONUS BALLBONUS BALLBONUS BALLBONUS BALL    ----    Following the success of 
last year we are again running the bonus 
ball promotion. Beginning on 9th May 
and running for 18 weeks (the league 
season). 

      Based upon the Saturday Lotto Bonus 
Ball - simply select any number or 
numbers 1-49 (inclusive) - cost £18 each 
number e.g. £1 per week to win £30 each 
week. 

      Contact Tavish 07877379162 to book 
your number right now!! 

RACE NIGHTRACE NIGHTRACE NIGHTRACE NIGHT    ----    French Bookmakers will 
be holding a race night at Clayhall Park 
on Sat 23rd May, 1st race at 7.30pm. 

      The owner of the winning horse in 
the final wins the prize money (last year’s 
winner won £100). The cost of owning a 
horse is £5 per horse - to buy one 
contact John French or Tavish. 

ICC 20/20ICC 20/20ICC 20/20ICC 20/20    ----    Test your cricket 
knowledge with our World Twenty/20 
quiz. The quiz sheets will be available 
from Clayhall Park, Tavish and all the 
team captains nearer the time. 

 

    

Quick TriviaQuick TriviaQuick TriviaQuick Trivia::::    
Five English cricketers went on strike in 1896, what did they want? 

a) More pay 

b) Longer breaks 

c) Cold drinks 

d) 8 ball overs 

Which player was dropped from his team though he had scored a dWhich player was dropped from his team though he had scored a dWhich player was dropped from his team though he had scored a dWhich player was dropped from his team though he had scored a double century in the ouble century in the ouble century in the ouble century in the 
prior test match?prior test match?prior test match?prior test match?    

Geoffrey Boycott, because of his incredibly slow scoring rate. 
 


